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RHODES SCHOLAR 
TO BE SELECTED 
ON DECEMBER 2 
Interested U rsinus Men Should Com-
municate With Prof. Clawson 
A Rhodes scholal' from Pennsyl-
vania to enter Oxford University, 
England, in October, 1923, will be 
chosen on December 2 of this year. 
Candidates for appointment must in 
the first in tance be selected by their 
own College; and this selection is to 
be made between October 7 and 14. 
After selection by the College, appli-
cations must be filed with the Secre-
tary of the State Committee of Se-
lection not later than October 21. The 
scholar elected holds the scholarship 
for a period of thl'ee years, subject ,,0 
the continued approval of the College 
at Oxford of which he becomes a 
member. The stipend at present is 
£350 a year. No restriction is placed 
upon a Rhodes Scholar's choice of 
studies. He may read for the Oxford 
B. A. in any of the Final Honour 
Schools, may enter for one of the so-
called Diploma Courses in special 
subjects, or, if qualified by previous 
training, may be admitted to read for 
an advanced degree. 
A candidate must be a male citizen 
of the United States, and unmarried; 
must have passed his nineteenth and 
not have passed his twenty-fifth birth-
day; and must have completed at least 
his Sophomore year at a recognized 
college or university. The scholar 
will be chosen on the basis of the :fol-
lowing qualities: (1) qualities of 
Ente red December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa ., a Second Class Matte r , under Ac t o f Con g ress o f Ma rch 3, 1879. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1922 
A Foreign Missionary 
IN THE HEART F INDIA, NOT A GRADUATE OF THE 
COLLEGE, SENDS YOUR COMMITTEE HIS CHECK FOR ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR THE NEW LIBRARY. 
If an honorary alumnll from far-off India--. The conclusion 
1S ... 0 obvious, it need Dot be expressed. Clear your conscience to-day. 
A CHECK mailed to A. P. FRANTZ, Treasurer, 2I47 South 20th 
Street, Philadelphia, will do more good now than later. 
YOUR COl\1MITTEE. 
Ursinus Scores on Mighly 
Blue and While Machine 
PROF YEO SMALL OF 
FRENCH DEPARTMENT 
STUDIES IN FRANCE 
Faye Makes Brilliant Run of Eighty Yards. Local Eleven Out= Whole Summer Spent in Study and 
Travel Overseas 
weighed Thirty Pounds to the Man 
manhood, force of character, and )ead- Columbia won a victory on Satur-
ership; (2) literary and scholastic day-48 to 7-by defeating Ursinus 
ability and attainments; (3) physicial . College in the opening game of its 
vigor, as shown by intf.lrestill outdoor 1922 football season. Tht:!reby h::m!?,s 
sports or in other ways. a tale-a tale rich in the recording 
Prof. Veo F. Small, of the depart-
off, Wikoff received on forty yard line. ment of French, who last spring was 
Two line plunges failed to net gains awarded, by the University of Penn-
for Ursinus. A forward pass, Eckerd sylvania, the Jusserand Travelling 
to Gotshalk failed. ~ck rd kicked to Fellow hip for ~tudy and travE'1 in 
Columbia's thirty yard line. An end France, spent the whole of the sum-
run for fifteen yards followed. Three mer vacation in that country. He 
line plunges resulted in a first down. sailed from New York on June tenth 
Two end runs and a line plunge gave on one of the smaller boats of the 
Any undergraduates or .graduates of the gallant work of a fightillg 
of this College who wish to be selected team, going down to defeat under the 
as representatives of the College in crushing power of one far superior 
this year's competition, will please in experience, weight and numbers, 
communicate with Prof .. J. W. Claw- but not in spirit. 
Columbia a touchdown. Roderick French Line, la Savoie, which carried 
kicked the goal. an interesting body of passengers, 
son before October 7. Further infor- Faye Scores 
mation about the scholarship may be 
obtained from Prof. Clawson. There 
will be no scholarship vacant for 
Pennsylvania next year, so that this 
is the last chance for appointment 
Ursinus received kick on thirty yard many of them being teachers of 
line. A pass was intercepted. Ten French in American universities and 
until 1924. 
--U--
Student Council Dance 
Columbia scored seven touchdowns more plays, a mixture of line plunges colleges. 
-Ursin us only one. But that lone and end runs, and Koppisch crossed Sunday afternoon, June 18th, the 
tally, executed in so bDlliant a the line for another touchdown. boat docked at Havre, where a spec-
fashion, against such great odds will Roderick sent the ball between the ial train awaited the passengers to 
go down on the sporting page of his- posts for another point. carry them thru the beautiful :dch 
tory as another tribute to the spirit Mann received kickoff on thirty five farming sections of Normandy to 
of the plucky eleven, who did what yard line. A forward pass, Eckerd to Paris. Like most Americans, Prof. 
seemed impossible in a. thrilling fash- Faye, netted thirty yards. Ur~inus Small and a companion started to see 
ion at a critical time. 
The opening dance of the college, I lost the ball on downs and the quarter all of Paris the first day on foot, and 
t occurred in the third period when ended-Columbia, 14,' Ursinus ,0. nearly succeeded. They marvelled at held on Saturday night, was, beyond th t d 34 O· f ~ C e score s 00 - m avor 01 0- Second the architectural beauty of the public 
a doubt, a grand success as far as 1 b' A d 't b ht th 3000 um lao n 1 roug e edifices, the well-kept and delightful quality is to be considered. Tasteful t t t th' f t h . 1 d Eckerd punted to Columbia's five ,spec a ors 0 ell' ee, c eermg ou - parks, the artistic bridges, the well-
decorations showed the inteH~st ex- I d th . t' 11 B b B tt f yard line. Another series of line 
h y an en USlas lca y. 0 U1', 0 :re2'ulated and surprisingly clean sub-ibited by the committee and the mu- th h t k' k d ff d h' b t plunges and end 1'uns gave the home ~ e ome eam IC eo, an lS 00 ways, and the fierce traffic of the 
sic, furnished by the Blue Ribbon . d b F Th t team a third tall". Roderick failed was receIve y aye. e quar er- oJ streets without police regulation. 
Syncopators of Pottstown, was all b kid th b II b h' d . h I to kick the goal. Eckerd kicked off ac pace e a em',; e goa Pr actically all the important places 
that could be expected. When the It f . t'll t' f again. Columbia received on the . as a resu 0 a scm 1 a mg run 0 of interest were visited-the Louvre, 
ma~te~ of .quantity is to be co~sider- eighty yards. It was a wonderful eighty five yard line. The opposition N 
ed, It IS qUIte deplorable to admIt that exhibition, Faye running like a man made futile efforts to shove the ball otre Dame, the Invalides, the Troc-
the dance ~as no~ as well attended as ,possessed, dodging man after man of across for another touchdown, and adero, the great public markets, the 
th.ose held m prevIOUS years. Howev~r, the opposition and finally racing forty the half ended-Columbia, 20; Ur- various museums, and the interesting 
WIth the football ~ea~ at. ColumbIa, yards with Koppish, Olympic quarter sinus, O. sections of Montemartre and the Latin 
there see~s to be JustIficatIOn for ~he mile champion, to place the pig skin Third qU~l'ter. Prof Small also saw many 
comparatIvely few at the openmg behind Columbia's goal line. He also Faye kicked off. Columbia received of the classic plays in French Liter-
dance. kl'cked the goal. ature which were being presented at on thirty yard line. Three downs h C d' F . W· h h' 
Prof and Mrs. Yeo. F. Smal) and An l'ndulgent sml'le of VI'ctOI'y pla"'- t e ome Ie rancalse. It IS 
oJ netted them thirty yards. Roderick . h h . 
Prof. and Mrs. C. Vernon Tower were ed over EddI'e's battle stal'ned 'l.~ace' compamon e ad many interestmg gained twenty-five yards around left . . h 11 h . 
the .guests of hono.r while the commit- for he had won l'n a O"l'eat I'ace. And' experIences m t e sma sops In out-b~ end. Two line plunges followed and f h 1 




Regular Practice Fast Developing 
Strong Team 
With nine veterans of last year's 
hockey team reporting for practice 
every day, and with the elements of 
enthusiasm and determination pervad-
ing every effort, the prosp.ects for a 
successful season look good. To quote 
captain Claire Lawrence, '23, "Its vic-
tories we are after, and its victol'ies 
we are going to get." With the spirit 
already displayed nothing else can be 
expected from the team. With the 
unity of all the girls, whether players 
or not, and with just the right degree 
of confidence combined with conscien-
tious practice and the best kind of 
coaching, the Weekly predicts the 
most successful hockey season Ursinus 
has ever had. 
The material at present is better 
than ever. Goal keeper Rothermel, 
'24, is always on guard and ready for 
any ball which might slip thru to her. 
Both fullbacks of last year's team, 
L. Isenberg, '23, and Fetters, ,24, are 
back and act as a vel;table brick wall 
to defend the goal line. Two of last 
year's half backs, H. Isenberg, '24 and 
Capt. Lawrence, 23, are still on the 
job. The other half back position, left 
vacant by Capt. Light, '22, is still to 
be filled. The forward line, consisting 
of Xander, '23, Mills, '24, Knipe, '25, 
Hoyer, '23, and Vine, '24, has already 
d.eveloped wonderful team work. 
Deibert, '24, Hinkle, '24, Fegely, '23, 
and Gilbert, '25, are all doing com-
mendable work. The Frosh are begin-
ning to show an interest in the game 
aTJn, with their ('o-oper~tion ~VPl~' girl 
will be made to fight hard to keep her 
place on the team. 
The schedule this year is going to 
be a hard one, with plenty of good 
games with such institutions as 
Swarthmore, the University of Penn-
sylvania, Beechwood, Drexel and 
Temple. 
With the support of all the girls 
are confident that this will be a red 
letter season for hockey at Ursinus. 
--U--
Day Students Organize 
A meeting of the three upper 
classes of the men day students was 
called last week by Baden, '23, the 
object of the meeting being organi-
zation of the day students with a view 
to bettel'ing conditions, 
Siegfried Baden was elected presi-
dent; H. D. Frank, secretary-treas-
urer, and Charles Miller, pUblicity 
agent. 
Attention was called to the fact that 
altho the number of day students 
has increased greatly during the last 
several years no extra facilities have 
been added for their accommodation. 
Hence it was moved that: The presi-
dent confer with the college concern-
ing the following necessities, chairs 
tables, book case, shelves or rack, hot 
(Continued on page 4) 
--u--
CALENDAR 
tee m charge conSIsted of Mr. Howard that lone touchdown meant more to on the third Burtt scored the fourth 0 -t e-way paces. 
Sheely, chairman, Misses Lawrence,. the glory of Ursinus, and her gallant (Continued on page 4) Aftel' eight days in the great city Monday, October 2 
Achenbach and Evans and Messrs. team than did the seven scored by and its suburbs, they went to Orleans, 6.45 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. Meeting, 
Rutter, Deal and Drennan. Blue and White warriors. ---U--- ma~e famous by Jeann~ d'Arc, then to Miss Mary Baker, speaker. 
It might be well to note that the BlOIS where the magmficent old cha- Orchestra Practice. 
next dance is scheduled for October Several Stars =. •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1. teau and its museum were visited. Tuesday, October 3 
28, when the Senior class will have Outstanding among the wearers of " -, After that to Tours, in the center of 6.30 p. m.-Special Meeting Schaff 
the annual masked ball for the benefit the U l'sinus colors for their skill and I = Stop! Look! Listen!! = "the garden of France" and "the Society. 
of the 1923 Ruby. pluck were Faye, whose praises have. What do you have for the II country of the Chateaux". The city Wednesday, October 4 
been sounded; Miller, the dashing cap- = Ruby? The editors want. itself was interesting for its very 6.45 p. m.-Y. W. C. A.-Eagles-
---U--- tain, whose work in .the backfield was I: "snaps" of yourself and of == ?rnate cathedral, ~ery old ~ouses, and mere Meeting. 
Dr J. M. S. Isenberg, '93, officiated most excellent; WIsmer, end,. ~ho JI scenes depicting college life. _ ItS. museums, whIch contame? many 6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.-Prof Wit-
at his last communion service in Trin- cleve.rly broke .thru the OPPOSItIon, = If any reader of the Weekly = relIcs of th~ RO.man occupation and, mer speaker. 
ity Refonned Church, Philadelphia, keepmg ColumbIa ~rom a well earned • sends in any contribution he _ of the .pre-hlstonc ages. From Tours Friday, October 6 
on Sunday. Dr. Isenberg will move to touchdown; HunSIcker, at tackle, = may have available he ,vill = excurSIOns were made to the chateaux 7.40 p. m.-Schaff and Zwinglian. 
Dayton, Ohio, in the near future. proved a stone wall ~hruout the gam~; • thereby aid in making the Ruby II round about. Then Prof. Smal~ went Saturday, October 7 
Gilbert A. Deitz, '18, and Clarence and Canan, a yearhng, altho only m = a true Ursinus pl'oduct. If you 1:1 across thru central Fran~e to VIerzon, -Football with Swarthmore at 
A. • .Daine, '22, were also noticed on the game for a few moments, proved • k f .. d t fl. Bourges, past the remams of Amer- Swarthmore 
~ .beyond a doubt that he is a formidable •• . ntow °t alny mCI edn 'to t genehrall ! ican Army camps, to the Nivernais Sunday October' 8 the· campus this week end. t kl meres p ease sen loa a ii . h . ' 
ac e, .• chronicler or place it in the _ mountams, t en to Lyons, the SIlk 9.00 a. m.-Sabbath School. 
"Charlie" Rutschky, '19, and wife ~he Game by Quarters-FIrst = hands of a Senior. Do this now! • center of France. 10.00 a. m.-Church. 
attended the S. C. dance in the Field MIller won the toss and elected to II I: The next stop was Grenoble, where 6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor. 
Cage, Saturday night. defend the west goal. Burtt kicked ,.......................... (Continued on page 4) 7.30 p. m.-Church. 
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iEbitnrial (!J,nmmrttt 
Last spring, when the Booster ca~paign was inaugurated by :.he ~en 
of the college, one of the big questIOns that cam~ up dealt, pI1ma~1lY, 
with the advantages and disadvantages of co-educatIOn. After very littLe 
ciiscussion it was unanimously decided that no male student should escort 
a co-ed to any athletic meet. The reason was an altogethe~' comtnendabls 
one, namely, that such a co-operativ.e action woul~ greatly u11lfy the elem~nt 
01 "pep" so essential on such occaSIOns, and would create a better che~rmg 
section. Everybody knows that the suggestion, in practice, was qwte a 
success. . d th' B t 
Co-.education with all its social advantages, we feel, 1S a goo mg. u 
there is a limit b'eyond which those social opportunities .sh?uld not be. take n. 
The men did a highly commendable thing by putting a lImIt to them m such 
a way as to secure the best results on athletic occasions. ..' 
But that is only one part of college life. As a matteIi of fact, It IS qU.lte 
an insignificant part when we consider the number ?f home games whIch 
are played. Why cannot the same limitation be taken mto other departments 
of the college? Take the class room for an example. How often do you find 
people there engaging in the social life during the course ~f a lecture, un-
conscious of what is going on and without regard for the r1ghts of persons 
about them! As a member of the faculty said once last year, upon the oc-
casion of a visit to one of the literary societies, "The~e is ~ kind of psych?-
logical reaction on the part of e?s and co.-eds who SIt beSIde ~ach other m 
the classroom~" That psychologIcal reacbon keeps both partIes froy? g~t­
ting the most out of the lecture. The point at issue is : ought the soclal hfe 
be permitted to enter into the classroom? " . 
Some believe in a so-cal1ed "separatIOn method, by whlch the co-eds 
occupy one part of the room and the men students the other. And w.here 
that method is used here we are quite sure the hest results are obtamed. 
Why not have it adopted ~eneral1Y? We feel that that is one solution to the 
problem of co-education becoming a disadvantage. 
F. N. S., 23 
* * * * * * * 
Loyalty to one's football team means more than giving a r?usin~ cheer 
aod a hearty pat on the back; it means thoughtfulnes~ an? ~nsld.eratlOn for 
the interests of the players at all times. Loyalty WhICh IS m eVIdence only 
when the banners are waving and the boys are on the field is indeed a poor 
incentive for their striving. The kind of loyalty that counts is not the super-
ficial type, but the enthusiastic loyalty. 
P.ep meetings apparently solicit loyalty after it has been manufactured 
there. The product here in quality is far insuperior to the natural spon-
taneous loyalty which is found in the heart of every sincere devo~ee. Pep 
meetings are occasions for mutual giving between the player and hIS backer 
-a giving of assurance and devotion in spirit. . 
The right environmental spirit around a football team at all tImes dur-
ing a season will do more good than a thousand y.ells a second on the scene 
of the fray alone. 
With these thoughts well in mind, let the owners of musical instruments 
well remember that most football men are really tired enough to retire 
early, and that the majority of candidates have passed the adolesence stage, 
and no longer need rocking and music to be soothed. E. K. M., '23 
PRESIDENT HOWELLS SPEAKS dent life should be stressed by the 
AT OPENING Y MEETING Y. M.; the "body and mind" are taken 
care of by the other organized de-
On Wednesday evening the Y. M. 
C. A began a new year of activity 
when the opening meeting was held 
in the social rooms. The start of the 
partments of the College. 
To bring home his real message 
Howells related a few incidents as il-
lustrations which not only gave a 
clear conception of the truth contained 
new season was particularly promis- therein but also made his talk of ab-
ing. The large number of students sorbing interest. The vital truth which 
present and the interest displayed must be clearly perceived before 
.., building a Christian character and a 
gave ample cause for antlclpatmg a Ch . t' l'f' th t t rIS Ian leIS a everyone mus 
year. of g:eater ~uccess than has been I first get the right idea of God. So 
attamed m. prevlOu~ years. . also we must get the right idea of the 
The meetmg was m charge of Pr.esl- true meaning of "Christian" as the 
den~ Howells, who read an approp~ate "Y. M. C. A. should represent it. Then 
SCrIp~ure text to open the de,:,otlonal let everyone get the spirit of OUr 
e.xerclses. After a son~ serVlce, en- Y. M. and do his part in furthering 
Jlvened by the accompamment of mu- its work here and everywhere. 
sical instruments, prayer was offered 
by Faye and Cook. Pres. Howells gave 
an idea of what the Y. M. Cabinet 
anticipates for the continued growth 
of the Y. M. and consequent greater 
capacity for service in the coming 
years. In endeavoring to secure the 
cooperation of every student to this 
end he emphasized the need of paying 
particular attention to that aspect of 
--U--
Freshman Class Election 
Organization of the infant class 
took place, Thursday. The results of 
the election were as follows: Presi-
dent, George Kirkpatrick; vice presi-
dent, John Buchanan; treasurer, Ghas. 
the Y. M. C. A. which the "c" desig- Moyer; secretary, Phebe Cornog; at-
nates. The "Christian" phase of stu- torney, Loring Shook. 
THE DR I \VEEKLY 
• HAFF LITERARY, IETY -1- \1apa lJirom a ioollh> 
Seh.aff's general literal'~ program I The situation in Greece and Turkey 
markmg the econd meetmg of t~e seems to us a very dangerous one. 
year was very w 11 rendered. As 1S The Balkans have been the tinder-box 
generally the case at the b~ginning of Europe ever since the various races 
of the year, many extra cha1rs were there won their mdependence irom.;he 
needed. TUl'k. As a relic of their former 
. A very .delightful o~en~ng number bondage they have an extraordinarily 
m the gUIse of a whlstlmg solo by I developed capacity for hate. 
Miss Kurtz was followed by an en- __ 
core in which Mr. Kaufman ably as- "Strafing" has been the national 
si ted with his violin. Th good pastime, indulged morning, noon and 
work was continued when Miss Rich- night for so long that it is an indissol-
ards held her audience spellbound by ubI part of their ystem . Each nation 
her recitation, relieving the tension hat s the Turk and each other. Each 
thru the instrument of a humorous en- one is [!.mbitious-greedy for territory 
core. Miss Poley next presented and prestige. With such an unfortu-
"English Folk Songs." A "Sketch nate condition it is a wonder that '"he 
from Dickens," Mr. Bisbing leader, tinder box does not burst more fre-
was marked by the well-~nown ability I quently in flames than it :ceally does. 
of Miss Xander as an impersonator. __ 
"~nglish Folk Dances," led by Miss Greece is having one of her periodic 
"yme, were cleverl~ ~xe,?uted. A I uprisings. King onstantine has ab-
,Sh01 t Sto.ry from .Klplmg w~s well dicated and Crown Prince George wi.ll 
lead by Mlss Hoyel. The mUSIC lover assume the throne. .Just what th1s 
was again entertained when Mr. High wi ll lead to is a puzzle. 
and Mr. Smith performed on the violin 
and mandolin respectively. 
Mr. Dietz's ideas of tragedy evi-
dently did not coincide with those of 
the society, judging from the roars 
of laughter resulting from hi s and 
Mr. Michael's sketch. 
Schaff Gazette, Mr. Reifsneider edi-
tor, was delivered in a novel fashion 
and touched a subject of interest to 
,all. 
At the time of Former King Con-
stantine's first abdication in 1917, 
the Crown Prince was passed over by 
the Allies, who had demanded Con-
stantine's removal, in favor of the 
second son, Prince Alexander. When 
Alexander died, a few years ago, Con-
,stantine was welcomE:d back to Athel1s 
as a hero, in spite of all "he pressure 
which the Allies could bring to bear 
To make the evening's success com- against him. 
plete Schaff was pleased to re-wel-
come Mr. Bare into active member-
ship. 
--u--
Y. W. C. A. PRESENTS AIM 
AT INITIAL MEETING 
The first Y. W. meeting of the year 
was held in Bomberger Hall on Wed-
nesday evening with Pres. Frutchey 
in charge. 
The speaker, in her talk, sought 
mainly to inform the new girls about 
the association at Ursinus. "It is 
not," said she, "an organization apart 
from the outside world." She read 
the purpose of the Y. W. C. A.-a. 
glorious purpose in four parts, which 
unfortunately so few members of the 
association know. 
"Christ's Ideal Woman," written by 
Robert E. Speer, was then read. 
Christ's ideal woman must be pure, 
personally attractive, and above all, 
human, among other attributes. 
Some of the Y. W. plans for the 
yem' were disclosed. One of the big 
aims is to have the wives of faculty 
members take a deeper interest in 
the association. It was gratifying to 
see Mrs. Gawthrop in the audience on 
Wednesday evening. One of the Y. 
W. meetings is to be devoted entirely 
to the faculty women. 
Much interest is being felt in the 
coming celebration to be held in Jan-
uary., the fifteenth annSversar~ of 
the founding of the Y. W. a·t Ursinus. 
All the ex-presidents will receive spec-
ial invitations, and it is hoped that 
the occasion will be one of inspiration 
to guests and host alike. 
Now George is King. The man who 
was so pro-German (or shall we say 
anti-Ally) in 1917 that he was not 
permitted to ascend the throne, has 
profited by the turn of the political 
wheel of Fortune to attain the king-
ship. 
Will he defy Britain and try to 
keep Thrace for Greece? Can he 
count on his l'elationship to the royal 
family of Roumania, by marriage, and 
consequently to King Alexander of 
Jugo-Slavia, to procure for him the 
backing of these countries? 
Then there is Mutapha Kemal, 
who is head of the Turkish army. He 
intend to take Thrace from Greece 
as permitted by Britain. But he is 
not satisfied with that and antagon-
izes Britain by declaring for Turkish 
occupation and control of Constanti-
nople as well as of the so-called. inter-
national or neutral zone about the 
Dardanelles. 
The Russian Soviet government de-
mands the right to sit in any delibera-
tions concerning the question. Does 
it think the time is ripe to convert the 
World to the Third Internationale by 
force of arms? Will it join Turkey in 
an alliance to thwart the Anglo-
French hegemony in the Near East? 
All in all, the situation has the po-
tentialities of a keg of dynamite in 
a burning building. Which way the 
force of the explosion will go can at 
best be but a guess! 
W. Z. A DERS, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Office Hours: 7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 2.30 
p . m G.30 to & p . m . 
Bell Phone, 79. 
If possible, plea!:' leave call in the 
morning. 
J. S. MILLER, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A 
Offic Hours :-Sundays and Thursdays, 
8 to 9 a . m. only; other days--8 to 9 a'. m., 
1 to 2 and G to 8 p . m. 
1f possiLle leave call~ in morning, before 
9 a. m . Bell Phone 52. 
E. A. KRUSEN, M. D. 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
n o,} er Arcade RRI. TOW ... -, PA. 
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 











Bell 'Phone 27R3 
E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Second Door Below the Railroad 
H. M. SLOTTERER 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
LOUIS MUCHE 
A GOOD Haircut 
"It's worth while waiting for." 




Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
Teachers Wanted 
Every day of the year. No charge to Ur-
-inus graduates till elected to positions. 
'Ye ha\'e elected scores of Ursinus people. 
Register early. 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
D. H. Cook, J\lgr., 32i Perry Bldg., Phlla. 
Branche..._Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, Syra-
cuse, ~orthampton. 
Several girls, under the leadership 
of Miss Claire Lawrence, sang HFol-
low the Gleam," the proposed Y. W. 
standard song. It was the prize song 
at the Silver Bay Conference because 
of its splendid musical qualities and 
inspired words. 
Compliments of 
A word of advice to some male 
--U--
College Orchestra Meets 
A school without spirit becomes a 
Freshmen. 
Remember that it is a good idea to 
knock before entering a room, that it 
is on ly courtesy to take off your cap 
when in another man's room; also that 
you should wait to be asked before 
taking a seat. Selah. 
--U--
cemetery; spirit without an organized A SINGING COLLEGE 
means for retention results in failure! Following the President's sugges-
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
KUHNT It GRABER'S 
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY 
Cigars and Tobacco After a meeting of the musically in- tion in his opening address to "sing clined students of Ursinus on 'rhurs- while we work" the entire student 
day evening, the group of one-time- body has been asked to report to I C d Co f t· 
. d h tr b f lt ce ream an n ec lonery discourage Orc es a mem ers eJ; Miss Spangler for vocal classification. 
greatly encouraged with the prospects The objective is to prepare for artistic I 
for a real College Orchestra. Approxi- choral singing. . When you buy candy ask for 
mately twenty students, players of Everywhere today mass singing is Whitman's Sampler-Specialty 
a val:iety of in.struments, attended the being refined into real chorus en-
meetmg. A time for regul~r .1·ehear- semble-foreign choirs are touring 
sals was a~nounced, begmnl11g on I the United States, and America has 
Mond~y evenmg, Oct?ber 2.. . responded by sending, for example, 
Let s co-operate \~lth th~ 01 chestl a The Harvard Glee Club to Europe dur-
a~d help to make It a prIde of Ur- ring the summer. Not to lag behind 
smus, a ?oo~ter for our. sc~ool, and we too must organiZe our own forces 
an orgamzatlOn worthwhlle. and develop along the lines for which 
---U--- we are best fitted. To accomplish this 
Senior Class Election the students will begin rehearsing in 
At an election of officers held by the sections of sopranos, altos, tenors, and 
Senior class, Tuesday, October 26, the basses, a mixed chorus rehearsal to 
following were elected: President, follow later to prepare some worthy 
Wm. Snyder; vice president, Wm. work for a concert. A choir of six-
Shaeffer; secretary, Annie Tyler; teen voices will be organized at once. 
treasurer, Wesley Updike; historian, To make these plans a real success 
Ailene N.eff; attorney, E. K. Miller. all students must co-operate. 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, P A. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu- • 
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
George W. Richard , D. D., LL. D., Pre • 
FACTS ON URSINUS' 
LARGEST ENROLLMENT. 
The Weekly presents below 3 ; ew 
statistics , noting the em-ollment of 
the present year and the names of 
the ninety-eight new students . 
Number of Students Enrolled 
Group Men Women Total 
Classical ..... . ... . . 28 3 31 
Engli~h-Historical .. 10 52 62 
Historical-Poli tical . . 37 37 
Chemical-Biological . . 45 9 54 
Mathematical ....... 10 22 32 
Modern Language . . 2 14 16 
Economics and B. A. 10 3 13 
Calvin S. F r ankenfie ld , Riegelsville 
Charl es Arthur George, We t 
P ittst on, Pa . 
D. Edna Gr ebe, Royersford 
F lorence Ha lderman, Pottstown 
E lmer C. H erber, New Tripoli 
J . Griffin Kelley, Kingston 
H enry Sellers, P erkasie 
Hikotar o Shimoyama, Sendai, J apan 
H arry L. White, Lebanon 
Miriam G. Zuag'g, Wooster , Ohio 
P a ul W. Bare, Philadelphia 
Russell Moyer, Freeburg 






245 Claude Kershner, '21, has accepted 
a position as teacher of English and 
Biology in the high school at P a uls-
bor o, N. J. Group Men Women 
Classical ........... 9 1 
English-Historical .. 7 12 
Historical-Political . . 14 
Chemical-Biological.. 24 
Mathematical ...... 5 
Modern Language .. 1 













Russel M. Houck , ex- '19, h aving 
finished hi s med ical course at H a hnen-
mann College, Philadelphia, is now 
located a t Parkview P r ivate Sanitar-
ium in Kansas City. 
Miss Margaret Bookman, '22 , in-
st ructor i.n the Kane, P a ., High School , 
69 
Fre hmen 
Eva E. Alger, Swarthmore 
Calvin A. Basehore, Lebanon 
29 98 wri t es HI am feeding Ursinus up here 
morning , noon and night." We expect 
to h ave several Kanites r egist er her e 
next yea r . 
Bruce C. Beach, Philadelphia 
Kathryn S. Beattie, Wyndmoor 
John H. Bixler, Andersonburg 
Meyer I. Block, Collegeville 
Charles E. Bowerman, Norristown 
John J. Boyer, Elizabethville 
Chester L. Brachman, Tamaqua 
Scott F. Brenner, Harmony 
Mary J. Britt, Beaver Meadows 
John G. Buchanan, Sharon Hill 
H. Dean Canan, Philadelphia 
Lena M. Carl, Spring City 
tPhebe Cornog, !than 
Winfred E. Derr, Lansdale 
Joseph L. Drennan, Boonton, N . J. 
Samuel G. Eckerd, Darby 
Mal'garet R. Ehly, Roxboro 
Mable Groff, Perkasie 
Oren W. Gunnet, Spring Grove 
Dorothy E. Hamilton, Philadelphia 
Allen G. Harman, Elizabethville 
John Randolph Hedrick, Phoenixville 
Norman H. Heintzelman, Statington 
M. Agnes Humphries, . 
Wilmington Del. 
J. H. Jamack, Hazelton 
M. Amanda Kern, Slatington 
David A. Kern, Slatington 
George W. Kirkpatrick, Conshohocken 
Clarence R. Kratz, Schwenksville 
Ruth A. Kulp, Pottstown 
Henry D. Lawrence, Glenside 
Gerald D. Levengood, Pottstown 
Alice R. Miller, Juniata 
Eugene K. Miller, Elizabethville 
Elizabeth L. Mitman, Easton 
Arthur A. Molitor, Swedesboro, N. J. 
John C. Molitor, Swedesboro, N. J. 
Walter V. Molitor, Swedesboro, N. J. 
Watson S. Morss, Philadelphia 
Charles W. A. Moyer, Philadelphia 
Paul M. Murphy, York 
Sydney E. Myers, Doylestown 
Axel Nelson, Hauto 
Isabelle R. Nelson, Norristown 
Sara A. Kurtz, Pottstown 
Esther M. Oberholtzer, Ironbridge 
J. Roy Oberholtzer, East Greenville 
R. Ma>..'Well Paine, Lebanon 
Frederick D. Pentz, Greencastle 
Elwood C. Peters, Nescopeck 
Gordon W. Poley, Limerick 
Isabella H. Radcliffe, Philadelphia 
MacDonell Roehm, York 
Claude V. Schoenly, East Greenville 
David E. Shelley, Lancaster 
Catherine E. Shipe, Sunbury 
Loring O. Shook, Bangor 
Harvey S. Shue, Hanover 
Julia Shutack, Nesquehoning 
Orris C. Shuts, Toms River, N. J. 
Morris D. Slifer, Quakertown 
Harriet P. Smith, Mahanoy City 
Stella K. Sowers, Green Lane 
Wm. B. Stafford, Jr., Royersford 
Gilbert Sterner, Collegeville 
David Stevenson, Hazelton 
Catherine Stevenson, Clifton Heights 
Dorothy M. Threapleton, Phila. 
Edward W. Ullrich, Hazelton 
Ella W. Watkins, Nesquehoning 
T. Evans Webb, Collegeville 
Edmund P. Welker, Milton 
A. Augustus Welsh, York 
David J. Weigner, East Greenville 
Gordon W. Wi11iams, Bangor 
Lloyd H. Wood. Winchester, Tenn. 
Charles W. Yaukey, Waynesboro 
Paul W. Yenser, Collegeville 
Herbert B. Zechman, Sinking Spring 
Students With Advanced Standing 
James P. Bohn, Bernville 
George W. T. Christman, Pottstown 
Edward R. Cook, Philadelphia 
Miss J . Marion J ones, '19, is t ea ch-
ing Latin and English in the new 
million dollar hig h school in Bethle-
hem , Pa. 
M'ss Marguerite Moyer , '21, is a 
member of the faculty of the Potts-
ville Hi g h School. 
A quiet, but beaut iful wedding was 
performed on the evening of .June 14, 
at t he home of Mr. and Mrs. Sailor, 
Ambler, when their daughter, Flor-
ence E ., became the bride of Mr. Dan-
iel N. Tippin, '20. The cer emony was 
perfor med by Rev. Leiphart, '19, of 
Eureka, who was a room mate of the 
groom while attending Ursinus. This 
was Rev. Leiphart's first marriage 
ceremony. 
Ralph W. Schlosser, 11, is now Dean 
of Elizabethtown College. L. D. Rose, 
'11, continues as librarian at the same 
institution. In a r ecent letter Rose 
reports a record enrollment of s tu-
dents for the new school year. 
The marriage of Miss Mary K. 
Bomberger, a granddaughter of the 
first president of Ursinus, and daugh-
ter of Mrs . Augustus W. Bomberger, 
of Norristown, and Mr. Richard M. 
Sands, ex-'18, of Pottstown, will take 
place on the morning of Saturday, 
October 28, at 11 o'clock. Mr. Sands 
and his bride will r eside in Pottstown. 
On June 26 a double wedding was 
solemnized in Salem, N. J. , when both 
Miss Mazie Richman, '21, and her 
sister became brid,es. The former be-
came the wife of Carrol Deisher, '19. 
Mr. and Mrs. Deisher have taken up 
their residence in Royersford. 
--u--
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
To the eager listeners who crowded 
the hall to the utmost capacity , on 
Friday evening, Zwing offered a well-
balanced, miscellaneous program. The 
opening number, a piano duet by 
Misses Halloway and Mosser gave the 
numbers which were to follow a fit-
ting impetus. The sketch "The Long 
Lost Nephew" under the able leader-
ship of Miss Kirkpatrick was indeed 
the outstanding feature of the even-
ing's program. It was exceptionally 
well-given, its humor sweeping the 
audience into gales of laughter thru-
out. The parody of "Curfew Shall 
Not Ring To-night" as read and por-
tI'ayed by Miss Groninger was quite 
quaint and enjoyable as was the en-
core. The classical selection from the 
opera "Samson and Delilah" merited 
the great applause which it received. 
Miss Shreve next delighted the audi-
ence by a humorous recitation and en-
core. Mr. Reimert entertainingly dis-
closed a variegated "Summer" with 
lessons for all. The oration, "Mother," 
as delivered by Mr. Snyder carried 
everyone in thought back home. The 
vociferous applause which succeeded 
the last note of the delightful vocal 
rendition of "Thora" by Mr. Howells 
was ample proof of the enjoyment of 
the number. Mr. Updike's novel way 
of presenting "The Funnies" caused 
peals of laughter. The Zwing Review 
contained both a worthy editorial and 
wise cracks. 
Zwing was glad to add to her list 
of sons the name of George Kirkpat-
rick. To visitors and friends, Zwing's 
doors are always w!de open. 





Haberdashery and Hats 
For Men and Young Men 
1334-1336 Chestnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 
F reem a n P . T u)lo r , P h. B. 
la l' gal'~ t R al ton 
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
FIF TH FLOOR 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundreds of H igh Grade 
Teachers f or every department of 
educational work. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
and no expense unless position is se-
cured and accepted. 
MR. DANIEL F . ICULP, 23, 
will give you enrollment blank. 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DA YTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
75 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
We carry a complete line of the fol-
lowing articles: 
Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
Huyler's Candies 
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
and Films 
Rubber Goods 
Sick Room Supplies 
Medicines 
Druggist Sundries 
Tennis Racquet Restringing 
Golf Repairs 
MITCHELL & NESS 
Golf, Tennis and 
A tbletic Goods 
1223 ARCH ST. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wholesale Prices Ex-
tended Schools and 
Colleges. 
Factory Agents for 
Wright & Ditson-
TRADE MARK Victor Co. 
R. D. EVANS 
M gr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
F. C. POLEY 
CENTRAL STORE 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A . 
Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
.~:::::::::::::::==-== 
Berkemeyer, Keck & Co. 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 




Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 





You get the best style going; 
you get the fine quality and tail= 
oring that keeps the clothes 
stylish; makes them wear and 
saves your money. 
WEITZENKORN'S 
POTTSTOWN 
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY 
STORE 
Walter K. Beattie, Manager 
Superior Goods at Reasonable 
Prices. Always at your service. 
LINWOOD YOST 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRV 
LOUX & CASSEL 




QualitY, Service and Assistance 
tbe pa ramoun t and essen tial feature s for a 
successlul pub li ca tion, can be obtained by 
contractin2 with this Company. 
OUR TWO BOOKS 
No. 1-"How to Edit and Publish an 
Ann ual" 
No.2- Our "Model Annual " 
sbould be in th e bandsol every Annual Board. ' 
Write for our exceptional offer. 
me Northern Engraving Company 
School Annual Dept., CANTON. OHIO 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for 
Masquerades, Church Entertainments, 
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc. 
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Phone Walnut 1892 
AUTUMN WEAR 
at prices that appeal to 
college men. 
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY 
EUREKA PRINTING PRESS, Inc. 
J. ELlUER SAUL, Mgr. 
High Class College Printing 
Book antI Job Work of Every Decriptlon 
Three Lino t y pes. a nd best equipped job 
Printing Office in l\Iontgom(>ry County. 
316 Barbatioe ' St.-Next to Pot Office 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
"THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS 
207 High St., Pottstown, Pa. 
From start to finish we make 
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS 
BUSSA STUDIO « ART SHOP 
332 DeKalb Street 
Norristown, Pa. 
4 
f.'inu ~core on olumbia 
( 'ontinu d f10m page 1) 
touchdown for hi team. Rodedck 
wa su essful in kicking th goal. 
olumbia kick d off. Fay I' ceiv d 
on Ursinus' tw nty yard line, and ran 
ig·hty yards for a touchdown, after 
dodging ix olumbia playels. Faye 
kick d the goal. 
Ursinus received the kickoff on 
twenty five yard line. Forward pass, 
Eck I'd to Faye, netted ten yards. 
Three line plunges were unsuccessful, 
Eckerd punted to olumbia's twenty 
yard line. Two end runs were good 
for lwenty-five yards. olumbia's 
fumble was recovered by Canan. Wis-
mer gained eight yards around end. 
A forward pass was intercepted by 
olumbia. Columbia scored for the 
fifth time. Roderick kicked the goal. 
Faye kicked off, and after a line 
plunge by Roderick the quarter ended. 
Columbia, 34; Ursinus, 7. 
Fourth 
Several successful plays resulted in 
the sixth score. Blundell kicked the 
goal. Herbel' substituted for Updike. 
Yaukey was sent in to replace Wikoff. 
Columbia went down the field for 
another touchdown. Faye kicked off 
and after two plays the final whistle 
blew. 
Columbia, 48; Ursinus, 7. 
Line-up: 
Columbia Ursinus 
Billingsly ... left end ... Gotschalk 
Brodil ..... left tackle ..... Herber 
Hinch ..... left guard ..... Updike 
Blaine ...... . center ....... Wikoff 
Fischer .... right guard .... Rench 
Scoville .. right tackle . . Hunsicker 
Johnson .... right end ...... Evans 
Burtt ...... quarterback ...... Faye 
Koppisch .. left halfback .. Wismer 
Gehrig .. right halfback .. Eckerd 
Roderick ... . . fullback ..... Miller 
SCORE BY PERIODS 
Columbia ....... 14 6 14 14-48 
U rsinus ........ 0 0 7 0- 7 
Touchdowns -Columbia-Koppisch, 
3; Gehrig, 2; Roderick and Burtt. Ur-
sinus-Faye. Point after touchdown-
Columbia - Roderick, 4 (placement 
kicks); Blundell (placement kick); 
Gehrig (placement kick. Ursinus-
Eckerd (placement). 
Substitutions-Columbia - Jimmy 
Meyer for Johnson, Van Brocklin for 
Gehrig, Pullen for Meyel', Neal for 
Billingsley, Blundell for Burtt, Burtt 
for Van Brocklin, Healy for Roderick, 
Miller for Fischer, Fargo for Scoville, 
. Tilhonen for Blaine, Gibb for Hinch, 
Streich for Gibb, Echavarria for Kop-
pisch, Streich for Gibb, Salemi for 
Echavarria, Ray for Healy, Russell 
for Pulleyn, DeKay for Streich. Ur-
sinus-Mann for Evans, Canan for 
Herber, Yaukey for Wikoff, Herber 
for Updike. 
Referee-Madden, Yale. Umpire 
-A. G. Maxwell, Brown. Linesman-
R. P. White, Rutgers. Time of pe-
riods-12 and 10 minutes. 
--U--
Y. M.-Y. W. Social 
Did you have a good time at the 
Y social Saturday night? Don't be 
alarmed if the one addressed answers, 
"Sure did", "You bet" or even "No". 
He's only trying to save himself the 
forfeit of one bean-the penalty 
which was exacted at the social, for 
anyone answering a question with 
"Yes". The object of this device 
was to collect as many such forfeits 
as possible. At the close of the even-
ing's fun, a lolly-pop was awarded as 
a prize to the one whose bean-coHec-
tion showed the highest total. 
About thirty-five were present at 
the jollification held under the aus-
pices of the Y's with Presidents 
Frutchey and Howells in charge. The 
fun was fast and furious, the refresh-
ments delicious; and the crowd, in 
gay spirits, voted the evening a huge 
success. 
This plan of conducting a social af-
fair for those students who do not 
care for dancing was one of the good 
ideas inaugurated by the HY" last 
year and has been definitely provided 
for as a part of the social program of 
this year. 
--U--
South Hall was pleased to entertain 
Anne D. Beddow, '20, and Doris E. 
Allen, '22, on Saturday night. 
Clyde L. Schwartz, '21, spent the 
week end at Ursinus. He recently 
accepted a position as teacher of his-
tory in Birdsboro High School. 
THE DRSI 
Prof. mall tudie in France. T El T OL M 
( ontmued from page 1) tudent column, und r favorable 
.. circum tance , can be made an inter-
he spent seven weeksof mtenslVestudy e ting and regular f ature of the 
at the University with men from Rut- I W elly. To facilitate making it uch 
gel's, Harvard, Rochester, and other we ask your co'operation. If you've 
institutions. The stay at Grenoble got anything worth prinling end it to 
was most delightful. The city is the ditor and it , ill b given space. 
picturesque, situated on the banks of , e soJic.t your assl lance. 
the Iser , in the heart of the Dauphiny "Bols" Williams, '%, left ~or I'}ome 
Alps, which rise six and seven thou- last w ek because of the neces ity oJf 
sand f et abo\e the city, with Mont undergoing an operation. He will 
Blanc visible on the eastern horizon. pt'obably be away from college .'.l 
Trips were taken by bus and auto thru month or more. 
BURDAf4'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modem 
Sanitary :\lethods 
hipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Penn~lvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
the most int.eresting sections of the Meade autfeil, ex-'25, has enter-~~
Dauphiny and Savoy Alps and over ed Haverford ollege. 
orne of the highest passes. During Theodore Tarbell, ex-'25, who spent 
the summer Prof. Small made the ac- the week end on the campus, has en- ~ ~ 
quaintance of the director of one of rolled at Gettysburg. 
the large glove companies located in 
C1:5i,r~~~~~~~~~1~ 
Grenoble, who invited Prof. Small to 
go with him on several week-end ex-
cursions in his big Renault car. One 
of th~e trips was to Geneva and the 
cities around the lake, to hamonix 
and Mont Blanc. Another trip took 
them thru the southern Alps to the old 
historical cities and smaller points of 
interest in rthe Rhone valley. At 
Nimes they saw a bull-fight "a la co-
carde" where no bull was killed and 
none ~eriously injured. 
Thruout these sections the country 
was divided between wheat fi elds and 
vineyards. In the south there were 
many olive trees; near Grenoble, in 
the department of the Isere, there 
were extensive orchards of walnut 
and other nut trees. In the Alps it 
was interesting and also pathetic to 
see the peasants harvesting oats on 
the sides of mountains and gOlges 
where it was practically impossible to 
maintain a foothold. 
Ira Yall1all, ex-'25, has set out on ,(1 J. Frank Boyer 
a temporary operatic career, being ~ 
a member of the Hinkle-Yarnall Con- ~ Plumbing, Heating I 
cert ompany, which began a nation- j) tl 
wide tour during the summer. I ~ A, D ~ 
"Hel bie" Howells, '23, was elected ,q Electrical Contractor /J 
pastor of the Evan::.burg charge to ~ : 
succeed Herbert Weller, '22. i) ~J 
The returns of the Junior class ~ BOYER ARCADE ~ 
election are announced as follows: ~ ~ 
E. B. Michael, president; Henry Kauf-I ~ ORRI T(nVN, P A'
1 man, vice-president; Emma Roeder, ~~~~~~~~ ~ secretary; W. S. Rosenberger, treas- '8 urer; R. F. Deitz, attorney. 
Women's Council Notes 
The Women's Student Council has 
been actively engaged in carrying 
out the program adopted at the party 
held before the opening of school. 
To this end several mass meetings 
have been held at which problems of 
local student government were dis-
cussed. 
A meeting of all new girls was call-
ed, and the rules were thoroly ex-
plained to them. 
The purpose of the mass meetings 
and the aim of Student Council itse lf 
has been to instill the proper atti-
tude of self-respect for the govern-
ment of which each student is a part 
The rules, as revised by the Coun-
ci l and the Association are to be 
printed and copies distributed among 
the girls. They will go to press with-
in a week. 
- -----------------~--
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
J, A. Krau e Bell Phone l06·R·2 
THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT 
OLL GE,ILLE, PA. 
hic l(en Dinner., 
Dinners a In arte 
Oystl'r ~ In • ea on In any t Ie 
Cutlet., Ice Cr am 
oda Fountain 'onfectioncry 
hort Oro rl> igar ... and igare tte 
Ju t a )Iother ook 
FU ERAL DIRECTOR 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
GOOD PRINTING 
t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 ansom Street, Philadelphia 
A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, P A. 
Iy Car fuJJy I_ xamJnct! 
L Jl "A 'cura tel) round 
xpert Frame d·u tln g 
W \.LLA -'E G. PIFER 
CO FECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING 
Of the Better Kind 
Call 201 Royersford 
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS 
SPRING CITY, P A. 
Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
)Ianufactllrer of and Dealer In 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry 
R. F. D. ~ '0. 2 
Game in Season 
chwenk ,me, Pa. 
After passing rigorous examina-
tions for a Certificate of Studies in the 
French Language, given by the min-
istry of Public Instruction, Mr. Small 
had the good fortune to go to Paris by 
auto with his friend. The route led 
thru eastern France and then the 
battlefields, including the larger part 
of the sectors occupied by the Amer-
ican forces. While at the American 
cemetery at Romagne, Prof. Small 
was able to visit the grave of Byron 
S. Fegely, Ursinus 1915, and to take 
pictures of it. From Metz thru Ver-
dun and Rheims to Epernay the 
scene was one of the most complete 
desolation. In some places the peo-
ple are making heroic efforts to re-
build, but it is practically hopeless un-
til Germany pays the sums due 
A hitherto unused Bulletin Board 
in Bomberger Hall, just outside the 
English room, has been claimed and 
will be utilized in future for all stu-
dent government pUblicity. A special 
committee has been appointed to take 
care of this department. A social 
committee has also been established 
and several social functions are being 
planned under the auspices of Student 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY 
I COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
MUTUAL I 
France. 
After a few days in Paris, 
visiting places that were missed 
in his first visit, Prof. Small went to 
Rouen for three days and then to 
Havre, from which he sailed on a slow 
boat arriving here at the opening of 
college. 
Replying to the question which he 
has been asked frequently, "How are 
the Americans regarded in France?" 
-Prof. Small says: "If France has a 
friend in the world, she considers that 
friend to be the United States. She 
cannot forget what this country did 
during the war, nor what she has 
done since the war in helping ber in 
reconstruction, and in aiding the peo-
ICouncil. 
If It's a Hat or Cap 
There'll be no trouble 
getting it here. 
FREY & FORKER 
$1.50 to $2.00 Cap a Specialty 
$3.50 to $5.00 Hats a Feature 
'Vest on Main, at 142, Near P. O. 
NORRISTOWN. 
ple made destitute. France is dis- THE HAM I L TON HOT E L 
trustful of the shifting policies of 
Lloyd George who is seeking the com-
mercial leadel·ship of England thru 
1201 "'est Main Street 
NORRI STOWN, P A. 
the revival of trade \vith Germany, Permanent and transient guests. 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA . 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $19,000,000.00 
Loses paid to date $780,000.00 
John F. Bisbing 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
Correspondence Solicited 
Prices Submitted on Request 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $65,000 
SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
HARDWARE 
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
A Full Line of Building Hardware 
Electrical work promptly attended to. 
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. 
Agents for the Devoe Paint. 
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges 
106 West Main St., Norristown 
Adjoining Masonic Temple 
Bell Phone whether the reparations are paid or Banquets, Luncheons, and Dinner 
Parties. J not. The one thing that France needs Bell Phone 325 
and for which she constantly prays, N ---------------
is a guarantee against further invas- COLLEGE PRINTI G THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY 
ion from Germany. If she were sure 
of that, whether the money is paid or 
not, she would feel enabled to go 
ahead to reduce her armed forces and 
to settle many pressing internal prob-
lems." 
--U--
Day Students Organize 
(Continued from page 1) 
water and shower bath and waste re-
ceptacle, and that the conege be of-
fered the services of the day students 
in having the day study !'epainted, the 
college providing the material. 
By-Laws, Constitutions, Booklets 
Programs, Catalogues Our Specialty. 
TOWN AND COUNTRY 
Prompt Print Shop 
PENNSBURG PENNA 
STEPHENS 
Pianos - Victrolas 
Musical Instruments and Supplie 
School of music. 
NORRISTOWN - CONSHOHOCKEN 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
Each day student was assessed 
twenty-five cents to be used in the 
purchase of pictures, plants and pen-
nants, to be used in giving the Day 
Study an inviting appearance. Cer-
tain rules and regulations laid down 222 West Main Street 
provided that no games of any de- ! NORRISTOWN, PA 
scription be permitted between the • 
Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
, has succeeded the New Century 
Official Photographer I Teachers' Bureau at 1420 Chestnut 
--Special Rates-- Street, Philadelphia. All teachers de-
H ZAMSKY I siring posi~ions \\~11 do. well to co~-• municate WIth us ImmedIately. WrIte 
136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. for blanks. 
Telephone-Belmont 2927. I George M. Downing, Mgr. 
.-
---For over a century 
N orrtstomu maily ihfrralb 
One of Pennsylvania's Great Newspapers 
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hours of 8.00 a. m. and 4 p. m. and I BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
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